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Bulk filtration samples of dust were collected on Fuerteventura (Canary Islands) in July 1985 in order to 
investigate African dust transport over this region during stmuner. Air mass trajectories and elemental and 
mineralogical analyses allowed us to distinguish between oceanic and continental influences: three African dust 
transport cases occured during this period. Geochemical and mineralogical tracers, combined with air mass 
trajectories, indicate that two different source regions of dust (Sahelian and Moroccan ones) are involved. Each of 
these exhibits specific Si/A1 and Fe/AI ratios that can be considered as tracers of dust origin. A meteorological study, 
based on satellite imagery, meteorological maps, and air mass trajectories, confirms the previous identification of 
the source region. It is also possible to describe the meteorological situation controlling the atmospheric pathway 
of the dusts from the source regions up to the Canary Islands. This study suggests that some source regions 
(especially the Sahelian one) of dust affecting the Canary Islands during summer are rather different from the 
Moroccan ones observed in a spring situation by Coucl•-Gaussen etal. (1987). 
INTRODUCTION 
During the last few years many authors have emphasized the 
major role that desert dusts play in various aspects of atmospheric 
physics and chemistry. For instance, it has been shown that the 
desert dusts significantly affect the optical properties of the atmo- 
sphere and consequently the general radiation budget of the Earth 
[Bach, 197 6]. Moreover, these particles have been recently invoked 
in cloud formation, although studies of the impact on precipitation 
processes have not been done. The incorporation of the desert 
dusts, which contain basic compounds uch as calcite, in rainwater 
leads to an alkalination of rains, especially in European countries 
[L6ye-Pilot et al., 1986; Sch 'titz and Kramer, 1987] where acid rains 
are a critical problem. 
Another important feature concerning the desert dusts is the 
ability of the soil-derived particles less than 10 }am in radius to 
undergo long-range transport [Tsoar and Pye, 1987]. The dust 
transport from northwestern Africa to the north tropical Atlantic 
and Caribbean Sea has been extensively investigated in the last two 
decades [Delany et al., 1967; Prospero and Carlson, 1972; Carlson 
and Prospero, 1972; Savoie and Prospero, 1977; Buat-Mdnard and 
Chesselet, 1979]. The African fingerprint of these dusts was 
detected even as far as 5000 km from their source [Prospero, 1981; 
Chester, 1986]. The ability of dusts to be transported long distan- 
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ces, along with the large quantity of matter injected into the 
atmosphere from desert areas (260 Mt yr 4 for the African source 
[Sch'•z, 1980] means that the aeolian source is responsible for a 
large part of the deep-sea sedimentation in various oceanic regions 
of the Earth [Chester et al., 1979; Sarnthein et al., 1982; Uernatsu 
et al., 1985; Rea andJaenicke, 1982; Rea et al., 1985]. 
The Canary Islands are a particularly interesting environment in 
which to study the northern source regions of African dusts 
reaching both the North Atlantic and north western Europe. Very 
few studies have been conducted in the subtropical Atlantic re- 
gions, while the tropical Atlantic and the Mediterranean area 
[Chester et al., 1984; Prodi and Fea, 1979; Bergametti, 1987] are 
now well documented. An earlier study was performed in spring 
1984 in order to characterize chemical and mineralogical properties 
of the desert dusts observed over Fuerteventura Island in relation to 
air mass trajectories and their source regions [Coudd-Gaussen et 
al., 1987]. 
The present study tries to investigate trajectories and source 
regions of dust observed over the subtropical eastern Atlantic 
during summer, when the regional atmospheric irculation is rather 
different. Geochemical and mineralogical indicators are used to 
investigate the origin of the dusts. We will then describe at a 
synoptic scale some summertime meteorological situations which 
control the changes in dust source regions. 
SAMPLING AND fitNALYSlS 
The sampling site was at Corralejo (29ø12"N, 13ø30"W) on the 
northem coast of Fuerteventura, one of the seven islands of the 
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Canary archipelago. Fuerteventura is the island nearest to the 
northwestern Sahara and is located 100 km west of the African 
coast. The local mineral assemblage coming from its volcanic 
subslxatum (basalts and gabbros) is very different from that expec- 
ted from the potential Saharan sources (mainly clay minerals, 
calcite, and quartz) and allows a good distinction between the local 
and remote contribution. Moreover, local pollution sources are 
very scarce on this island. 
The samples were collected between July 18 and July 31, 1985, 
at the top of a 15-m-high building, by bulk filtration on 0.4-pm- 
pore-size Nuclepore filters. The sampling duration ranged between 
12 and 36 hours. A flow rate of about lm 3 h 4 was used during the 
sampling period. 
The samples were successively analyzed by X ray fluorescence 
(XRF), X ray diffraction (XRD), and by scanning electron micro- 
scopic analysis (SEM), coupled with an energy dispersive X ray 
analyzer (EDS). 
Elemental analyses (A1, Si, P, S, C1, K, Ca, Mn, Fe, and Zn) have 
been performed by wavelength dispersive X ray fluorescence 
spectrometry (CGR 0tl0), according to the method described by 
Losno et al., [1987], using an X ray tube with Cr or W targets. 
Analytical precision is better than 7% for every analyzed element 
except Zn (10%). Elemental concentrations are reported in Table 1. 
Mineral components were identified directly on the filter by X 
ray diffraction (Philips Diffractometer PW 1130), using Fe filtered 
Co K(x. The X ray record of an unexposed filter shows a strong line 
between4.50 and 5.70 ]k and reaches a maximum at5.10 ]k, this area 
was consequently unusable. 
The gold-plated samples were examined by a Jeol JSM 2 SEM 
with energy dispersive system (EEDS Ortec). More detail about 
these analytical techniques is available in the work by Coud•- 
Gaussen et al. [1987]. 
METEOROLOGICAL SITUATION AND TRAJECTORY 
ANALYSIS 
The Canary Islands are located in an area particularly affected by 
the seasonal meridional shifts of the subtropical anticyclone [Huetz 
de Lemps, 1969]. Moreover, these islands are also on the path of 
cold polar air masses. For these reasons, the climatology during the 
intermediate seasons (spring and fall) is extremely variable, and 
previous work [Coudd-Gaussen et al., 1987] illuslxates the com- 
plexity of the meteorological situations favorable to dust transport 
to the Canary Islands during spring. On the other hand, during 
summer the subtropical high moves northward: generally, the 
Canary Islands are dominated by its influence, and dry weather 
prevails. Hence the meteorological situation is very stable. It is also 
interesting to emphasize that the northern trade winds originate in 
this area. 
Many studies have shown that air mass trajectories are a useful 
tool to describe dust transport at a synoptic scale [Reiffet al., 1986]. 
These trajectories, combined with geochemical or mineralogical 
tracers, have been used to determine the source regions of natural 
or anthropogenic particulate matter in various environments [Mer- 
rill, 1986; Bergametti, 1987; Colin et al., 1989]. 
Three-dimensional ir mass trajectories have been computed by 
the Service des Etudes Sp6ciales de la M6t6orologie Nationale 
(France), using wind analysis processed 4 times a day by the 
European Centre for Medium-Range Weather Forcasting, (ECMWF) 
in Reading, England. The software [Irabard, 1983] allows the 
computation of trajectories for any starting or ending point at any 
time. The vertical level is specified for the initial point and the 
trajectories are computed, taking into account he vertical velocity 
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values in the archive. Martin et al. [ 1987] have pointed out that the 
vertical velocity is a necessary parameter to integrate in computed 
trajectories in order to reproduce the actual displacement of the air 
masses. 
In this study, two backward trajectories, ending at the 925- and 
850-hPa barometric levels, have been computed for the median 
time of each sample. The duration of each trajectory is 96 hours. 
As a first step, trajectory analysis enables the separation of six 
distinctive periods during the sampling experiment (Figure 1): 
1. From July 18 (2000 UT) to July 19 (2000 UT), the Canary 
Islands are subjected to northern oceanic influence in the lower 
atmospheric layers (925 hPa) and are affected by African air masses 
at the upper barometric level (850 hPa), shown by trajectory 2 in 
figure 1. 
2. From July 19 (2000 UT) to July 21 (0000 UT), we observe an 
oceanic influence for the two barometric levels investigated (tra- 
jectories 4, 5 in figure 1). 
3. From July 21 (1200 UT) to July 25 (0000 UT), an oceanic 
circulation remains in the lower layer, while a new African in- 
fluence is suggested by the trajectories ending at 850-hPa (trajec- 
tories 6 to 11 in figure 1). 
4. From July 25 (1200 UT) to July 27 (1200 UT), the Canary 
Islands are again subjected to continuous oceanic conditions (tra- 
jectories 12 to 16 in figure 1). 
5. From July 28 (0600 UT) to July 29 (0600 UT), the oceanic 
influence is always present in the lower layer, but a new African 
contribution is obvious in view of the 850-hPa trajectories (trajec- 
tories 17, 18 in figure 1). 
6. From July 30 (0600 LIT) to July 31 (0000 LIT), only oceanic 
influences are indicated by air-mass trajectories (trajectories 19, 
20). 
In summary, it is worthwhile to note that the trajectories ending 
at 925-hPa indicate only oceanic influences during the whole 
sampling period. The advection of air masses from Africa is 
observed only in the 850-hPa trajectories. 
The pure oceanic influences are easily characterized by an 
atmospheric circulation controlled by the Azores High. The July 21 
(0000 UT) situation is given as an example of such conditions 
(Figure 2). 
The advection of African air masses over the Canary Islands 
appears more complex and at least two different source regions can 
be deduced from trajectories: a northern source from Morocco and 
another one from more southern desert areas (Figure 1). It is 
obvious that these two different origins for the observed ust result 
from different circulation patterns controlled by the several active 
centers. 
A first indication of the meteorological processes involved in the 
transport of African air masses to the Canary Islands is provided by 
925 hPa 45 TM 
85o hPa 
30øN 
Fig. 1. Air-mass trajectories terminating over Fuerteventura for two barometric levels: 925 hPa (dotted-line curve),an 850 hPa (smooth line curve) 
during the whole sampling period (the numbers refer to dates reported in Table 1). 
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Fig. 2. Meteorological situation for oceanic influence over Canary Islands 
during the sampling period (July 21, 1985; OOOO UT; surface chart). 
studying the vertical motion of the relevant trajectories at the 
synoptic scale. Figure 3 shows these vertical movements for the 
trajectories, indicating transport cases from Africa at 850-hPa. We 
observe that a systematic downward movement is associated with 
these trajectories. The mean barometric level of the air masses 
when they moved over the potential source regions lies between 
700- and 850-hPa, depending on the case. So we focus our attention 
on the meteorological maps for these levels. 
On these maps we have compared the situations corresponding to 
the cases of dust transport from either Morocco or southern source 
regions (Figure 4). From these maps we note that the airflows are 
in the two cases controlled by a high-pressure cell located over 
Western Europe or Northern Africa, respectively. It is probable that 
the differences in dust source area can be attributed to fluctuations 
in the position of the high-pressure center. For example, from July 
21 to July 24, 1985, the air mass coming from Africa, remains at 
850-hPa. At this level, the subtropical anticyclone xtends between 
the Azores and Western Europe, which is its average position for the 
summer season. 
Consequenfiy, such a situation generates a northeastern flow at 
850-hPa over northwestern Africa and Fuerteventura, and hence it 
is likely that the dust observed on July 24, 1985 over the Canary 
Islands originated from the Atlas chain. 
From July 24, 1985, the extended subtropical anticyclone moved 
southward, while the air masses, originating from Africa, were 
transported at 700-hPa. This anticyclonic motion results from the 
incursion of a polar air mass over the eastern Atlantic. Hence the 
African air mass transport is controlled by an eastern flow coming 
from more southern regions of North Africa. Moreover, on July 26, 
1985, the polar air mass low cuts the anticyclonic wedge, which 
generates aclosed high-pressure center over North Africa. Conse- 
quently, from this date the wind flow is diverted northward, which 
is well visible on the trajectory ending at 850-hPa on July, 28,1985, 
at Fuerteventura (trajectory 17 in figure 1). 
In this brief meteorological study of airflow patterns over the 
Canary Islands during this summer period, it has been pointed out 
that the high-pressure cells control the atmospheric irculation in 
this region. The respective positions of both the principal Azores 
center and its secondary branches (over southem Europe or North 
Africa) impose either global north to northwestern atmospheric 
circulation (at 925- and 850-hPa levels) or a split circulation 
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Fig. 3. Vertical movements during 4 days at a synoptic scale of an air mass originating from African regions and sampling over 
Fuerteventura (the sample numbers are reported on each vertical motion; the interval between two symbols corresponds to6 hours). 
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Fig. 4. Silicon and sulfur average concentrations, geometric standard eviations and mineral compounds observed uring oceanic 
(area A) and continental (area B) cases of transport. 
(oceanic and continental) at each barometric level. Moreover, the 
meridional fluctuations of the continental high-pressure cells gene- 
rate airflows from northern or more southern African origins. 
CHEMICAL AND M]•ERALO•CAL COMPOSITION 
OF THE PARTICULATE MATTER 
In order to investigate changes in particulate atmospheric matter 
in relation to air mass trajectories, different sectors of origin have 
been drawn. These sectors have been defined from 850-hPa trajec- 
tories which exhibit successively continental or oceanic influences. 
However, three samples have been eliminated: sample 1, for which 
the air mass trajectory at 850-hPa is not available; sample 2, for 
which the wind speed is particularly low and consequently the 
confidence in the air mass trajectory is limited; sample 3, which was 
not collected; and sample 12, which was also rejected because the 
relevant trajectory corresponds to an intermediate situation with a 
mixed origin of dust: in this case, one can consider that this sample 
is not purely representative of a typical kind of source region. 
First, we will try to distinguish between continental and oceanic 
origins. From our samples we can define the two sectors reported 
on Figure 4: one corresponding to Atlantic air masses and the other 
one including the cases of transport from African regions. Trans- 
port from the south-west and from Europe does not occur during 
this field experiment. 
Silicon, which can be considered as a tracer of the terrigeneous 
contribution, and sulfur, which mainly results from anthropogenic 
activities, were selected to characterize the composition of these air 
masses in each sector. We can observe that both Si and S concen- 
trations are significantly lower for samples associated with oceanic 
air mass trajectories than in the case of transport from the African 
continent. This agrees with the absence of important sources, either 
terrestrial or industrial, during Atlantic transport. Indeed, sulfur 
concentrations are rather comparable with those observed at these 
latitudes over marine regions [Bonsang, 1980; DelrnasandServant, 
1982] and are also in accordance with those observed (unpublished 
results) during the previous study on Fuerteventura [Couch•-Ga•- 
sen et aL, 1987]. On the other hand, silicon concentrations are 
relatively high compared to those generally found over Atlantic 
Ocean without dust transport [Duce et al., 1975; Buat-M•nard and 
Chesselet, 1979]. This is probably due to a significant local 
contribution, which is particularly evident considering SEM exa- 
mination showing autochtoneous particles such as pyroxene, oli- 
vine, and sphene. The occurence of olivine is an interesting 
indicator of probable influence from Lanzarote Island (located 
about 20 km North of Corralejo), where this mineral is known to be 
abundant. This local contribution of soil particles is more important 
than that observed in April 1984 by Coud•-Gaussen et al. [ 1987]. 
This difference probably results both from more drier weather 
conditions and/or from an increase in local wind speed. 
Obviously, Si concentrations are more than 2 times higher and 
both X ray diffraction and SEM examination show the presence of 
quartz and calcite when trajectories indicate transports from Afri- 
can regions. This should be related to a more intensive emission of 
soil-derived particles from the arid and semiarid regions of Africa. 
In the same way, SEM and EDS examinations have been 
performed on the samples. According to their micromorphological 
features and mineralogical identification, the particles examined 
have been classified in terms of origins. Thus it is possible to 
distinguish particles very probably resulting from (1) anthropoge- 
nic emissions (A1 or Ba microballs, Au or talc particles, flying- 
ashes); (2) marine source (mainly chlorides, etc.); (3) local terres- 
trial sources according to the volcanic substratum of the Canary 
Islands (pyroxenes/amphiboles, olivines, magnetites, volcanic 
glasses, etc.); (4) allogeneous terrestrial sources, showing the 
typical micromorphology and mineralogy of Saharan dust particles 
(quartz, rounded Ca carbonate or dolomite, wind-shaped palygors- 
kite grains, rounded feldspars and kaolinire particles, etc.). On the 
other hand, many particles are less easily classified but often have 
some micromorphological or mineralogical characters that show a 
possible marine (gypsum, KC1, etc.) or allogeneous origin (clayed 
mixings, phyllites, etc.). In the samples examined by SEM, the 
percentages of each kind of particle have been counted, and they 
generally confirm the low contribution of the local material, as is 
well shown by these two cases (Table 2). 
Sulfur concentrations also increase for samples associated with 
continental air masses, but we must emphasize that a significant 
dispersion of the values occurs for this element, as shown by its 
larger standard deviation (Figure 4). 
Consequently, it is necessary to investigate more precisely the 
possible source regions of both dust and anthropogenic particles 
during cases of transport from the African regions. However, since 
Si and S come from different types of sources (crustal and mainly 
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TABLE 2. Origins of Mineral Compounds Observed 
on Samples 1 and 10. 
Sample 
Origin 1 10 
Anthropogenic ontribution 15% 4% 
Marine source 18% ... 
Possible marine source 15% 24% 
Local source 8% 22% 
Allochtonous source 16% 26% 
Possible allochtonous source 27% 24% 
Obviously, air mass trajectories also contribute to the global 
interpretation of the information deduced from the previous tech- 
niques. Using these tools, three different periods can be distinguis- 
hed for the dust transport cases from African regions to Canary 
Islands during our sampling campaign: 
1. On July 16, EMB indicates a duststorm originating on the loop 
of Niger (Gao meteorological station, Mali). In this region the 
surface circulation is controlled by a small trough (located over 
Taoudeni Basin), which generates a south-southwestern flow. The 
dust cloud is clearly visible on the Meteosat image (July 16, 1985, 
1200 UT), which shows that the dust extended up to 25øN (Figure 
6a). 
anthropogenic, respectively), we have to define different sectors •ioøw aoøw o ø 30øœ 
for each element. •• As shown in Figure 5, sulfur concentrations change significantly 
when we consider transport from northern Morocco (3470 ng m -3) 
or from more southern African countries (908 ng m-3). Thi 
is in agreeme•t with the location of industrial activitie 
region: the an[•ropogenic mission strength is significant] 
in northern M½,rocco, where the major cities and plants are 
In contrast, s,)uthern Morocco and the Sahelian counl H 
scarcely indusxialized and are sparsely settled. According 
data, it is probable that the highest pollution levels obser 
Fuerteventura originate from northern Morocco, at leas 
summer. 
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Meteorological Approach H 
Information on possible source r gions ofdust observed over 
t r   ted , • ,t , :r • t : 
1. On the European Meteorological Bulletin (EMB), dust storms 
are reported when they are observed at a meteorological station. 
Moreover, strong atmospheric dust contents are also indicated. t30øw 30øw oø 30øœ 
2. Sephanalysis (NA), performed f om the Meteosat satellite(Centre de M6t6orologie Spatiale, Lannion, France) na- 
bles the determination of the dust cloud extent over the African 
continent. 
3. Satellite imagery (from Meteosat or NOAA 9) from the 
visible channel (over the sea) or infrared channel (over the conti- 
nent) is useful in reconstructing dust pathways from their emission 
up to the extinction of the signal; this occurs at different distances 
from the sources a  a function of the intensity and dispersion r H 
scavenging of dust. 
• • a••• '• Fig. 6. Atmospheric pathway of e dust cloud from its rising area(G o 
•/ '•" I ! region, Republic f Mali) on July 16,1985, to Fuerteventura Island on July, $.908 ng.m' (•.41) 21, 1985. Circled number indicate he date when the phenomenon is obser- /. / • •fi• ved; the l tter S indicates dust ri  high dust content in the atmosphere; the •' letter Swith avertical line indicates du t rise; dots wit  a dashed margin indicate the boundaries ofthe dust cloud as observed from satellites images; 15oW 0 ø 15øE 
arrows indicate movement of the dust; dotted margin around the letter L 
indicates low pressure at ground level; solid lines around the letter H indicate 
Fig. 5. Average concentrations of particulate sulfur and geometric standard high pressure at 850hPa; solid curves with crosses indicatethree-dimensional 
deviations for the two continental source regions. air mass trajectory ending on Fuerteventura at 850 hPa. 
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Fig. 7. Vertical movements of African air masses reaching the Canary Islands on July 21 and 22, 1985 (curves with open circles 
indicate July 21' curves with solid circles indicate July 22). 
On July 17, at 1200 UT, Meteosat and NOAA images howed that 
the dust cloud had moved westward from 5 o to 10øW (Figure 6a). 
On July 18 the dust cloud moves northward (Meteosat image). At 
this point, air mass trajectories arriving on Fuerteventura on July 21 
and 22 are compatible with the transport of this dust cloud from the 
African continent o the Canary Islands (Figure 6b). These trajec- 
tories are typical of an anticyclonic circulation, which is generated 
by the high-pressure cell located over Maghreb. It is worthwhile to 
note that these trajectories indicate that the transport of this dust 
over the African continent occurs at the 600-hPa barometric level 
until it reaches the Atlantic shoreline when an abrupt downward 
movement is observed (Figure 7). 
2. On July 24, at 1228 UT, the NOAA 9 satellite shows a dust 
cloud, which extended over the Canary Islands. An air mass 
trajectory arriving over Fuerteventura on July 24 (0000 UT) indi- 
cates a transport of the order of 2 or 3 days from northeastern 
Moroccan regions. Between these Moroccan regions and the Cana- 
ry Islands, a northeastern flow is established and controlled by a 
high-pressure cell located on Spain and the western Mediterranean 
sea. EMB mentions an anomalous high dust concentration over the 
Tafilelt on July 21. Hence it is probable that the dusts observed over 
Fuerteventura on July 24, at 0000 and 1200 UT originated from 
northeastern Morocco (Figure 8). 
3. The dust observed over Fuerteventura on July 28 and 29 results 
from an atmospheric pathway and source region similar to those 
described for July 16-18 (Figure 9). 
On July 24, EMB indicates a duststorm originating in the Gao 
region. This dust was loaded in a south-southwestern flow, resul- 
ting from a trough located over the Tanezruft Plain (Figure 9a). 
On July 25, EMB indicates a high dust content in the atmosphere 
over the western Hoggar. The same day, NOAA 9 shows an 
extension of this dust cloud northward (Figure 9a). Air mass 
trajectories arriving over Fuerteventura on July 28 (0600 UT) and 
29 (0600 UT) show that the western part of this dust cloud was 
transported to the Canary Islands by an anticyclonic southwestern 
60øW 30øW 0 ø 30øE 
Fig. 8. Atmospheric pathway of the dust cloud from its rising area (Tafilelt, 
Morocco) on July, 21, 1985 to Fuerteventura Island on July 24, 1985 
(symbols are the same as for Figure 6). 
flow resulting from the high-pressure cell located over the Sahara 
(Figure 9c). 
We can conclude that dust transports from African regions to the 
Canary Islands seem to be possible only when the Azores High is 
separated in two distinctive cells, one located over the Atlantic 
Ocean and the other over Africa. This division results mainly from 
the incursion of a polar air mass over the eastern Atlantic. The 
African cell allows the dust to move northward along the disconti- 
nuity (Figure 10). 
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Fig. 9. Atmospheric pathway of the dust cloud from its rising area (Gao 
region, Republic of Mali) on July 24,1985, to Fuerteventura Island on July 28, 
1985 (symbols are the same as for Figure 6). 
Geochemical and Mineralogical Approach 
This meteorological analysis of source regions and transport 
processes of African dust over Fuerteventura enables the distinc- 
tion of two different origins: a Sahelian origin for dust arriving on 
July 21-22 and 28-29 and a Moroccan Atlas origin for the dusts 
arriving on July 24. 
Now we will compare chemical abundance and mineral compo- 
sition of desert dusts for each source region. Figure 11 reports the 
Si/A1 and Fe/A1 ratios of dusts for each case. Note that both Si/A1 
and Fe/A1 ratios increase strongly for dusts associated with a 
Sahelian source compared to a Moroccan one. These results can be 
compared with those obtained on Corsica Island by Bergametti et 
al. [1989]. These authors investigated six cases of dust transport 
from northern Morocco and they noticed a Si/A1 ratio equal to 2.67, 
which is very close to our values of 2.70 and 2.87, whereas a slight 
difference exists between our Fe/A1 ratio (1.1) and theirs (0.67). In 
the same way, these authors documented acase originating from a 
Sahelian source similar to ours and they found Si/A1 ratios (3.35- 
3.61) and Fe/A1 ratios (1.53-1.69) very close to those that we 
observe for the dust originating from these regions (Si/AI: 3.18- 
3.60; Fe/AI: 1.51-1.76). 
The difference in composition of dust from these two source 
regions must be interpreted in relation to the nature of the respective 
soils. The increase of Si/A1 ratios for dust of southern regions 
probably reflects the more sandy character of the Sahelian regions 
compared to the Atlas mountains. The increase of Fe/A1 ratios 
probably results from changes in clay minerals. The Sahelian 
regions are known to present abundant ferrallitic soils [Millot, 
1964; Sys, 1967]. SEM and EDS examinations confirm these 
assumptions: dust originating from Sahelian regions hows nume- 
rous clay minerals in which iron is a dominant element, while iron 
only appears as a minor component in clay minerals present in dust 
originating from northern Morocco. 
CONCLUSIONS 
This study suggests that two different African source regions are 
involved in the transport of desert dust to the Canary Islands and the 
Northern Atlantic in summer. Transport from the Sahelian regions 
is observed when a wedge resulting from a southern incursion of the 
polar depression cuts the Azores High into two anticyclonic cells, 
an oceanic and a continental one, the continental anticyclonic cell 
being located on the Maghreb. 
On the other hand, northeastern Morocco is the main source 
region of dust affecting the Canary Islands when the Azores High 
is in its average summer position, that is, when it extends from the 
western Atlantic up to Western Europe. In contrast o the previous 
work by Coudg-Gaussen et al. [ 1987] who documented ust trans- 
port over the Canary Islands during an intermediate season (spring 
1984), the source region of dust in summer is rather different. 
Coudd-Gaussen et al. have shown that only northern and southern 
Moroccan areas emitted dust that is transported to the Canary 
Islands. Allowing for the limited duration of each campaign and 
their low representativeness from a climatological point of view, it 
seems that the Sahelian regions mainly contribute to the dust 
content in this area during summer, while our data suggest hat the 
Canary Islands can be submitted to dust transport fi'om Moroccan 
sources whatever the season. 
Another important feature is that the summer cases of dust 
transport are always characterized by anticyclonic trajectories, 
allowing a direct transfer from source regions to Canary Islands. On 
the other hand, during spring, Coudd-Gaussen et al. [1987] have 
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largely documented a dust outbreak from Morocco transported in
a cyclonic flow, which has lead to an indirect ransport of dust: a 6 
day voyage over the North Atlantic is observed before the dust 
reaches the Canary Islands. 
It is obvious that long time series of measurements are necessary 
to clearly point out the major dust transport patterns in this marine 
region. However, the work performed by Oliva et al. [1983] 
provides auseful statistical basis to approach the dust ransport over 
this area. These authors, by using satellite imagery over a 1-year 
period (1979), have shown that he frequency of dust export beyond 
the Moroccan shorelines i maximal during the warm period (May- 
August). So it can be proposed that the Sahelian sources of dust, 
even though they are a relatively large distance from the Canary 
Islands, could be a significant contributor to aeolian transport in 
this region. 
Another conclusion in this study is the confirmation of the 
usefulness of elemental ratios such as Si/A1 and Fe/A1 in connection 
with air mass trajectories indistinguishing various ource regions 
of dust. The signatures observed for Sahelian or Moroccan sources 
are both in good agreement with the previous observations perfor- 
med in the western Mediterranean when African dust incursions 
occurred. Although further investigations are needed, it seems that 
the variations of these ratios can be related to changes in clay 
mineral composition and/or in quartz content. 
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